Frequent Diner

A

ttract new customers and keep them coming
back with Digital Dining’s Frequent Diner
program. Digital Dining gives you the tools
to create and maintain customer loyalty through
reward plans while increasing sales in your
restaurant. The customer database stores vital
customer information that helps you get to know
your patrons and their preferences and then create
promotions that cater to those interests. You can
select customer information by specific interests
and print mailing labels for those customers only.
Rich with features and configurable for any type
of restaurant, Frequent Diner is the most robust
integrated customer loyalty program in the industry.
We include Frequent Diner in the Digital Dining
Professional suite. For restaurants with multiple sites,
we offer Multistore Frequent Diner, which enables
customers to use a single reward card to earn and
redeem reward points in any location.

Robust Customer Database
Create and maintain a customer database
of up to one million records. Restaurant staff
can create new customer records in either
the Back Office or at the POS. You can also
set up a stand-alone Frequent Diner kiosk
that allows customers to enter their own
information and enroll themselves.

Customizable Reward Plans
Create up to 99 unique frequent diner plans
that reward customers based on the dollar
value of menu items purchased, the quantity
of items purchased, the number of their visits,
or by the specific items purchased. Frequent
dining customers can automatically progress
from one plan to another as they reach each
reward level.

Personalized Reward Coupons
You can create customized frequent diner
reward coupons, customer status reports,
guest checks, and prep tickets that
automatically recognize a customer and
personalizes the dining experience.

Customizable Reward Options
MENUSOFT BAR & GRILL
09/23/2002 3:15:05 PM

Mr. JOHN FARMER
You are enrolled in the GOLD
Frequent Diner Plan.
Your current total is 72.
You need 0 additional points
to receive a

Free Movie Combo

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS!
CUSTOMER COPY

Digital Dining provides a wide array of
customer reward options. The restaurant
can reward customers with coupons
generated automatically at the POS,
coupons printed in the back office and
mailed to customers, or store credit that is
redeemable for future purchases.

Reward Tracking
Track customer purchases toward specified
goals such as a specific dollar amount spent
or number of a type of item purchased.
Digital Dining’s customizable reports allow
restaurants to track frequent dining
customer purchases toward specified goals,
such as a specific dollar amount or a specific
quantity of a certain type of menu item.

Frequent Diner

Features

Benefits

Special Features
per Customer

Create and customize special
features for specific customers
or all customers in a specific
plan. You can link customers
or plans with features that will
automatically trigger the POS to
offer instant discounts, change
the price level charged, or even
change the menu.

Special Occasions
and Interests

Record and track customers’
special occasions (such as
birthdays and anniversaries)
and special interests (such as
charity organizations and local
sports teams) for personalized
targeted promotion.

DD CAFE
2/4/03
Operator: Jones

Date

Customer Mailing
Labels

Customer Complaints

Customizable Reports

Generate mailing labels from
the customer database and
send coupons and promotional
material to customers enrolled
in specific frequent dining plans.
Track complaints by frequent
dining customers and issue
customized and personalized
coupons based on specific
complaint reasons.
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Customer List by Plan
Last Purchase Date Range: 01/01/2002 to 02/04/2003
Sorted By: Last Name Grouped By: Frequent Diner Plan
Filtered By: Total Purchase Count, Total Purchase Value, Total Points V alue
Member No.
Family
1255
Hall 16, Room 101
Family Total
Free Sandwich
1259
1302
Building 16, Room 101
Free Sandwich Total
Free Dessert
1284
Free Dessert Total
1250
Building 1
1322
Silver Total
Grand Total

Name

Company

Street /Building

City

State

Zip Code

Phone Number

916 Clopper Road, Apt B-2

Alexandria

VA

22308

(703) 825-3411x

Menusoft
Ferguson

7370 Steel Mill Dr
5454 Samson Rd

Springfield
Springfield

VA
VA

23508
23508

(703) 912-3000x
(703) 988-5544x

Mr. John Farmer
1
Silver
Mr. Rob Miller

Acme Sales

3703 Ridge Road

Alexandria

VA

22308

(703) 825-4588

916 Clopper Road, B-2

Springfield

VA

23508

(703) 912-3000x

Mr. Wayne Rodgers
2
6

Menusoft

7500 Steel Mill Dr

Rockville

MD

20215

(665) 895-6600x

Ms. Judy Andersen
1
Mr. Ric Beccari
Luther Martin
2

Analyze the popularity and cost
of each frequent dining plan
with a wide selection of
customizable reports.

www.digitaldining.com
703.912.3000

*** End of Report ***

